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THE SEARS ECO-SYSTEM HOME
by
Jack R. Warner* and G. Day Ding**
THE SPAGHETTI OF SYSTEMS
The U .S ., like the U.K. seems to be made up of many 
“ Yankee inventors99. A recent directory of manufactured homes 
lists over 2,000 manufacturers in the U.S. Each of these more 
than likely obtains materials for his product from many sources, 
overlooking the vade mecum of building materials and many other 
products—the Sears, Roebuck and Company general catalog!
ENTER THE SINGLE SOURCE SUPPLIER
Since the Sears catalog serves as a basic cost reference for 
many American families, it was decided that it could also serve 
as a source for all the materials—more than likely at a reason­
able cost—necessary to create a home living environment. As a 
design problem in building system, the task was set to develop a 
very low cost home living environment exclusively from a late 
edition, standard Sears Catalog. The first effort brought forth 
four proposals. One proposed system was a rather standard box 
on a boat trailer. This was rejected as too prosaic, in light of the 
chosen ay stem. Another proposed the use of a few thousand hair 
dryer hoods to construct an igloo-like structure. This was re­
jected, after much further brainstorming about what to do with the 
left over heating mechanism, etc. A third solution was to contin­
ually freeze large ice-chunks in two or three freezers. This too 
was rejected because of the large inventory of icepicks needed, 
problems when the freezers break down, etc.
The fourth solution fit between the ridiculous and sublime of 
the other three. It proposed that a skeletal structural system be 
developed in modules consisting of modified children’s A-frame 
swing sets. These would be sheathed with plywood and aluminum 
panels to create the basic enclosure. Figure 1 shows the com­
pleted structure.
Initial conjecture that the swing set frames would not be 
adequate for commonly accepted building loads proved false. A
Fig. 1. The Completed Sews Eco-System Home
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preliminary analysis using the STRUDL program found the system 
adequate both in strength and stiffness.
THE ECO-SYSTEM PLAN
The standard unit with 338 square feet features all the normal 
conveniences of the typical suburban home, including kitchen 
facilities, toilet with shower, power system, carpeted floors.
This is all achieved for less than $2,450.00 and the economy unit 
which has the same amenities but scaled down in convenience and 
dependence on electro-mechanical support costs less than 
$1,050.00. The deluxe version includes even a color t .v . among 
other convenient luxuries, and costs less than $3,850.00.
Three plan variations were developed around the service 
module. These are shown in Figures 2a & 2b. One departure, 
for the sake of low cost and in keeping with the minimum living 
level acceptable under vacation or emergency situations, is the 
ladder access to the second floor. Because the plan dimensions 
are tight as much living space is achieved as possible by limiting 
the furnishings. For example, the second floor furnishings would 
normally consist of sleeping bags over rugs or sheets and blankets 
over the rugs.
Fig. 2*. Plans o f Standard Model
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Fig. 2b. Optional Standard Model









Service Module $ 111.47
Mechanical-Elec-
trical Energy System None
Assembly Kit $ 5.84
Sub-Total Cost $ 953.81




Service Module $ 680.31
Mechanical-Elec-
trical Energy System $ 479.90
Assembly Kit $ 5.84
Sub-Total Cost $1,,993.55






trical Energy System $ 470.90
Assembly Kit $ 5.84
Sub-Total Cost $2,,357.93
Cost/Sq. Ft. $ 6.97
Furnishings $1,,461.60
TOTAL COST $3,,819.53
The furnishing packages assumed in the above cost figures 
are made up as follows:





# 6B70046 $ 39.98
Table #6B72525L 
Chairs 4 @ 3 .19
$ 8.97
# 6B72522C 
Lamps (Propane) -  1
$ 12.76






# 96B9706C $ 6.94
Dining Table #6B62517N $ 








$31.00 # 6B70028L $ 62.00
Sofa #1B48207NH 
T .V .,  Radio, Clock
$ 97.00





Hide-A-Tables 2 @ 3.47
$ 86.40
#96B9706C $ 6.94
Dining Table #1B2511N4 $ 
Beds & Mattresses
187.85
2 @66.95 # 1B77855N2 
Pillows, Sheets, 
Pillowcases, Blankets 
# 96B5029, #97B6654, 
2@ 2.57 4@ 2.27 
# 97B6655, #96B8350H
$ 133.90
1.57 2@ 6.97 
















TOTAL COST $1 ,461.60
THE STRUCTURAL SYSTEM
All the components necessary to complete a clean and decent 
environment are included in the structural system. Figure 3 
shows the partial structural skeleton of the Eco-system home 
(namely, the combination of A-frame swing sets) while Figure 4 
shows two sections of the erected skeleton complete with closing 
elements. A list of all the components that make up the structural 
package is given below—even the erection tools are included!
Structural Frame: (4) Physical Fitness Climbers 
6 @ $33.00 ea. #79A72132N $132.00
Steel Tubular Piping - 1 1/4”  O.D. 126 Lin. Ft. @ $.26/ft. 
#42A10045N $ 32.76
Joint Connectors - Crosses, Elbows, “ T ’s ” , “ Y’s ” , W /“ U”  
Bolts (30) @$1.00 ea $ 30.00
Steel Tension Cable - 40 Lin. Ft. @ $.30/Ft.
# 28B1145 $ 12.00
Foundation: (8) Tripod-Jacks @ $13.00/set of 4 
#28KB4940C $ 26.00
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Fig. 3. Partial Structural Skeleton Showing Basic Combination o f  Swing-Sets
Swing Set Anchors - (8) @ $4.44/set of 4 
#49A70525 $ 8.88
Polyethylene Vapor Barrier - 135 Sq. Ft. @ .0125/Sq. Ft.
#32A42008C $ 2.00
Floor System - 1 /2 ”  to 5 /8 ”  Plywood - 270 Sq. Ft. @ $.15/Sq. Ft. 
#64KY8601N, #64KY8604N $ 40.55
Batt Insulation -  800 Sq. Ft. @ $.12/Sq. Ft. (In Fiberglass) 
#64B9470C $ 96.00
Structural Skin - Exterior Aluminum Panels 459 Sq. Ft. @$.29/
Sq. Ft. #13KF22702N $133.11
1/2”  to 5 /8 ”  Plywood - 450 Sq. Ft. @ $.15/Sq. Ft.
#64KY8604N $ 67.50
1/4”  Interior Finished Plywood (Painted) - 800 Sq. Ft.
@ $ .155/Sq. Ft. $120.00
Aluminum Frame Exterior Doors - (2) @ $29.95 ea.
#64B2300NF $ 59.90
Aluminum Frame Windows - (4) @ $18.95 ea.
(24”  x 36” ) #64B35102N $75.80
Mechanical-Energy System:
Portable 3,000 Watt Generator
#32B32043 $300.00
Electrical Wiring and Fixtures. Jack Outlets 
Etc. $ 65.00
Ventilator Fans - (2) @ $32.95 (With Light & Heater)
#42B6362C $ 65.90
Miscellaneous System Fittings, Plates, Etc.
$ 40.00
Construction Assembly Kit (1) 4 PC. Screwdriver 
Set @ $3.89, (1) Pair Pliers @ $1.95
THE SERVICE MODULE
The kitchen and bathroom form one plan unit that varies only 
in the complexities of the mechanical elements. Figure 5 illus­
trates the standard module and its elements. This module requires 
electricity, piped in water, and a sewer connection to function.
A minimum portable service module requires no external 
hook-up. It does rely on the timely labor of the occupants to carry 
out the waste, bring in water to refill the sink unit, replace the 
propane bottles for the stove, and bring ice for the refrigerator. 
This module will consist of the following elements:
Portable Toilet -  Polypropylene Plastic Container W/Stain- 
less Steel Handle.
# 28K49178L $ 29.99
Portable Lavatory -  5 Gallon Fresh Water Self Contained Sink 
and Storage Tank W/Carrying Handle.
#6KB71434 $ 12.77
Propane Stove -  2 Burner Stove with Folding Wind Baffle.
# 6K72301 $ 13.97
Refutable Propane Cylinder - 8 LB. Capacity, Steel (Propane 
Not Included).
#6A72424 $ 22.77
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Fig. S. Standard Service Module and Elements
A deluxe service module will require the following elements: 











Mixing Valve, Shower Arm & Slower Head 
#42K2168 $ 14.95
Kitchen Unit - Stove, Refrigerator and Sink in One Compact 
Unit.
#46A90532N $349.95
Cabinets - Walnut Tone Oak Fronts and Frames 
18" Cab. #F65K3836 $ 36.50
24" Cab. #F65K3839N $ 46.00
Hot Water Heater -  10 Gallon Capacity.
#42K32102N $ 37.95
Water Storage Tank -  21 Gallon Capacity.
#42K2945N $ 49.95
Water Pump -  20-40 PSI.
#42K2575L
Piping and Fittings $ 51.21
Deluxe Water-Waster-Water Filtration System -  Returns 
Unpolluted Water Back Into the Environment.
$107.89
TOTAL $1,044.69
Since the Eco-System home is likely to be used in the wilds of 
America or under emergency situations, a waste treatment plant 
can be provided with the unit for slightly more than $100.00. The 
components and hookup are shown in Figure 6.
ERECTION DETAILS
Since no prototype has been erected, the practicality of the 
Eco-System home remains to be proven. However, the system 
has been designed in detail as illustrated in Figures 7 through 10.
CONCLUSIONS
The Sears Eco-System Home presented in this paper represents 
an "open-system" within the Sears "closed-system" of manu­
factured products. With refinements of the basic concepts illus­
trated a workable "catalog-house" could become a reality.
DESIGN TEAM
The design concepts presented in this paper were developed by 
a team of students of architecture under the supervision of the 
authors; team members were Arminio, Bradley, Cushwa, Martin, 
McNair, Shultz and Strickland.
$ 64.95
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Fig. 6. Waste Treatment System
Fig. 8 . Further Assembly Details
Fig. 7. Details o f Structural Joints (Reference Fig. 4 )
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Fig. 9 . Further Assembly Details Fig. 10. Further Assembly Details
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